An Evening With David Tutera
Elated brides and grooms to-be are always searching for creative ways to reduce costs, while still
enjoying their big day. Hilton San Diego Gaslamp Quarter is providing an out-of-this-world solution. The
Hilton San Diego Gaslamp Quarter In partnership with David Tutera, star of WeTVs “My Fair Wedding”
and celebrity event planner, will provide an experience to ease your wedding jitters.
“An Evening With David Tutera '' is an exclusive one-day luxury expo event tailored to brides and
grooms to-be. Happy couples, moms, dads, bridesmaids, groomsmen and industry professionals from all
over the West Coast, will converge at the urban and chic Starlight Terrace located within the Hilton
Gaslamp Quarter. During his one-hour appearance, David Tutera will entertain and enlighten all guests
with proven industry secrets to create the perfect ceremony, reception and overall wedding
experience! The presentation will be followed by a 30-minute Q&A session.
Attendees will be led into the ideal wedding venue in style with a red carpet, photos and champagne, as
well as a live DJ and passed hors d'oeuvres to be enjoyed throughout the night. All attendees will get a
chance to mix, mingle and peruse San Diego’s top wedding vendors, experiment with different makeup
looks; view dresses and tuxedos; browse beautiful florals and décor.
In addition, the Hilton San Diego Gaslamp Quarter will offer VIP ticket holders a $1,000 credit towards a
wedding at the breath taking host venue along with the chance to win the grand prize, a “FREE
WEDDING” valued at $30,000 accompanied with discounts from select vendors.
Preferred Ticket:
4pm – 7pm
- Complimentary welcome glass of champagne
- Passed hors d’oeuvres throughout the evening
- Access vendor experience beginning at 4pm
- David Tutera appearance
- Reception-No Host Bar
VIP Ticket:
3pm-7pm
- 3pm early entry to vendor experience
- Preferred seating for David Tutera appearance
- Entry to win a free wedding of $30,000 value at the San Diego Hilton Gaslamp Quarter
- All VIP guests receive a $1,000 Gift Certificate towards their wedding at the San Diego Hilton
Gaslamp Quarter and 10% discount from select vendors
- Complimentary welcome glass of champagne
- Complimentary Drink (one) from the Bar
- Passed hors d’oeuvres throughout the evening
- David Tutera appearance
- Reception-No Host Bar

David Tutera is an American celebrity wedding planner, bridal fashion designer, author and professional
speaker, He is the host of WE tv’s show, My Fair Wedding with David Tutera and David Tutera’s
CELEBrations.
The Gaslamp room located adjacent to the Hilton San Diego Gaslamp Quarter is a 3,500 sg. ft. unique
venue that embraces the Gaslamp Quarters historic architecture. Incorporating a modern industrial vibe
with open ceilings, vintage lighting, and genuine historic brick walls. This architecturally significant
venue also features 133 feet of floor to ceiling windows overlooking the iconic Gaslamp Quarter sign and
the San Diego Convention Center. Combine the adjacent 7,500 sq. ft. open-air Starlight Terrace for
reception style events accommodating up to 750 guests. This vintage Victorian-era warehouse style
space surely would add to the overall experience for your guests.

